This study aims to identifying the difficulties hindering the application of ABC system in companies operating in Allahabad-India. In order to achieve such aims, a questionnaire was developed and distributed to the population of study. SPSS program was used in the analysis. The study concluded with some results. The most apparent is that the difficulties hindering the application of ABC system in these companies are the difficulty of the division of business undertaken by the company to the activities of clear and specific, the lack of scientific qualifications and professional capable of implementing ABC system, increasing the cost of application of ABC system compared to the benefits expected from it is an impediment in the face of the application of the system in the company and the company does not keep pace with modern manufacturing environment. The study recommends the companies should start gradually in the application of ABC system, also must these companies that are working to overcome the difficulties impeding the application of ABC system in these companies.
Introduction
The present modern industrial environment has changed and developed due to complex of production process and multiplicity of products by the company also bring machine instead human, this development led to a change in the cost structure, where led to increase the percentage of indirect costs. Indirect costs are those costs which cannot be identified with, or traced to a single product because they are incurred for several products (Jawahar Lal, 2009 ), where in the most of industries represented more than 40% of the total costs. In shade of this, the traditional cost system is unable to stand to calculate of these costs accurately, which results in of product cost distortion occurs due to allocating indirect costs to the products arbitrarily on the basis of direct labor hours used by each product and this lead to wrong cost information (Harsh, 1993) .
The solution to the product cost distortion problem is activity based cost system which known as ABC system. ABC system provides the information to identify the components of indirect costs more precisely such that product design, development, production, and distribution decisions are better grounded. ABC system assigns resource costs to products more accurately, and as a result it acts as a decision support tool for companies. Decisions are not arbitrary, which is the case in traditional accounting systems, but based on facts (Johnson, et al, 1987) . Therefore, ABC system is an approach for allocation of indirect costs.
Despite the importance of the application of ABC system in the companies because of its advantages there are many difficulties that hinder its application and these difficulties vary from one company to another. The study attempts to explain the concept of ABC system, reasons of emergence of ABC system and constituents of ABC systems.
II. The Study Problem
In light of the continuous rise of the percentage of indirect costs due to the use of modern technologies in manufacturing and the change in the manufacturing environment, ABC system came for treatment the shortcomings of traditional cost system in dealings with these costs. The study problem attempts to answer the following question: Are there any difficulties preventing the application of ABC in companies?
III. The Study Objectives
This study aims to attain the following objectives:  To highlight the concept of ABC system, reasons of emergence of ABC system and constituents of ABC system.  To determine the difficulties hindering the application of ABC system in companies.
IV.
Literature Review ABC system has gradually become a very popular concept that is being adopted across the globe .Since 1984 ABC gained attention and spread. Today ABC systems are widely used in USA, England and Germany. In India activity-based costing systems are still rarely used by companies.
Partridge, M. P (1994) This study stated that the most important reasons why U.S. companies are moving towards the application of the ABC system and abandon traditional systems is that ABC system leads to provide accurate data of products cost and to increase the competitiveness of these companies. This study also found that 29% of U.S. companies have tended towards the application of the ABC system instead of the traditional cost system, and that 56% of U.S. companies use the ABC system as an analytical tool and control in addition to their traditional systems.
Hicks Douglas (1999) this study showed that it is no longer the notion that the size of the project is important, and that the ABC system does not require a huge effort for the application, and it is effective and appropriate for any size business and the study also noted that small and medium-sized enterprises can be developed ABC system which does not require a large commitment of time or financial resources. According to Johnson T (1992) the objective of using the ABC system and analysis of costs is to improve the quality of accounting information to take sound decisions and the development of the ABC system has reached to stage attention of consumers to achieve better profits and competitiveness.
Raffish Norm (1991) in his study indicated that the ABC system helps to link between costs and products based on sources that have been consumed in the activities required to get the products and identify opportunities to improve costs which do not contain added value.
As per Pattison Diane and Arendt Carrie (1994) the ABC system does not fit with all companies, it must be the company in a competitive and in need continuing to reduce costs. Also this study concluded that the management of the company which applied this system must have to involve employees in the company in the decision-making process and design.
Waeytens Dominique and Bruggeman Werner (1994) in their paper "Barriers to Successful Implementation of ABC for Continuous Improvement" stated that ABC system is the right tool to streamline and guide the process of continuous improvement through the use of activity-based management.
Ittner, C. Lanen, W. and Larcker, D (2002)
this study aimed to demonstrate the link between the ABC system and manufacturing performance, where applied this study on 2789 factories in the United States of America. This study found that the reason for the widespread use of the ABC system was due to the high levels of quality and a drop in industrial costs when you use this system.
Concept of ABC System and Reasons of its Emergence.
Cooper and Kaplan has presented ABC system project in the 1980 s as an alternative to be more suitable to the allocation of indirect costs to end products than the traditional cost system, it aims to rectify the problem of inaccurate cost information due to selection of wrong bases of indirect cost apportionment. In the words of Cooper and Kaplan, ABC system calculate the costs of individual activities and assign costs to cost objects such as products and services on the basis of activities undertaken to produce each product and service.
According to C.I.M.A., London, ABC system is: Cost attribution to cost units on the basis of benefits received from indirect activities, i.e., ordering, setting up, assuring quality, etc (Arora, 2013) . ABC system is that costing in which costs are first traced to activities and then to products, ABC is costing system which focuses on activities performed to produce products (Jawahar Lal , 2009 ).
The logic behind ABC system is products consume activities and activities consume resources. The relationships between activities and products have been shown as follows: Can be summarized the most important reasons that helped the emergence of ABC as follows (Horngren, et al, 2006) :  Increase the variety of products so as to meet the demands of different customers.

The high proportion of indirect costs due to development of production processes.  Progress of information technology.  Increased competition in products markets. All this has led to the need for a new tool to allocate indirect costs on activities and then on product units.
Resources or factors Activities Products
Constituents of ABC System. The application of ABC system is a complex process that requires many of the experiences and exhausted a lot of resources of the organization so the administration must make sure in advance of the expected benefits are greater than the costs of the application system. This can be considered the following circumstances and conditions encouraging for the application of the system, but it may become necessary with the availability of these circumstances:  Management's belief that the traditional cost systems prevailing have, which are based on direct labour costs distort the cost of the product or service.  Change in the modern industrial environment in terms of the increasing use of advanced manufacturing systems in production processes which led to the reduction of direct labor cost of the total cost of the product, the higher the proportion of indirect costs of the total product cost.  The multiplicity and diversity of products with different sizes, making the production process is complex.  Availability the accounting systems be able to provide accurate data and information and at the lowest cost in order to identify and measure the relationship between cost and their causes.  The increasing use of supporting activities at the organization such as the engineering design of the product, design production processes, programming, marketing, accounting, and automated processing of information, etc.  The difficulty of determining the cost of certain products or services, and then the difficulty of interpreting the profitability of certain products.  Lower prices for competing products or services in the market, and the loss of many of the tenders without understanding the reasons for it.  Low of useful life of the product, which requires the exclusion of certain products and the development and introduction of new products and in line with the expectations of current and future customers.  Increasing competition locally and globally so that it becomes reduce costs a strategy for continuing the organization and maintaining its market share.
V. Study Methodology

Nature of Data
The data required for the study has been collected from secondary sources by relying on the scientific books, published papers and researches.
Data Collection Method
The present study has been adopted on the comprehensive survey of the population of the study which consists of entire the industrial companies operating in Allahabad -India, whether they government or private and large or medium companies. The population of study consists of 18 companies.
To gather data a questionnaire had been designed and distributed on the population of study a questionnaire for each company. The questionnaire includes a set of questions with aim to explore the views of the industrial companies about the difficulties hindering the application of ABC system in these companies.
VI. Findings/Discussions
The study data has been analyzed by using SPSS program (Statistical Packing for Social Sciences) and the following table showed the results: The previous table shows the following results:  That 33.3% of the companies surveyed said that there is no cost system in the companies, while 50% of these companies said that there is cost system in the companies, also we note that 16.7% of these companies in the neutral category.  That 38.9% of the companies surveyed think that there is lack of understanding and conviction from the administration the importance of the application of the ABC system, while the same percentage of these companies think that there is understanding and conviction from the administration the importance of the application of the ABC system, also the results show that 22.2% of these companies in the neutral category.  That 22.3% of the companies surveyed see that the administrative structure of the companies do not help much in the success of the ABC system, while 38.9% of these companies see that the administrative structure of these companies help in the success of the ABC system, also we can note that 38.9% of these companies in the neutral category.  That 38.9% of the companies surveyed said that there is difficulty in division of business undertaken by the company to activities be clear and specific, while 16.7% of these companies said that there is no is difficulty in division of business undertaken by the company to activities be clear and specific, also the results show that 44.4% of these companies in the neutral category.  That 55.5% of the companies surveyed think that the lack of scientific qualifications and professional capable of implementation ABC system, while 22.2% of these companies do not think that, also we can note that 22.2% of these companies in the neutral category.  That 55.6% of the companies surveyed see that increasing the cost of application of ABC system compared to the benefits expected from it is an impediment in the face of the application of the system in the company, while 27.8% of these companies do not see that, also we can see that 16.7% of these companies in the neutral category.  That 44.4% of the companies surveyed said that the company does not keep pace with modern manufacturing environment it is an impediment in the face of the application of ABC system in the company, while 50% of these companies said that the company keep pace with modern manufacturing environment it is not an impediment in the face of the application of the ABC system in the company, also we can see that 11.1% of these companies in the neutral category.
The following table shows the mean of the questions related the difficulties of application of ABC system in companies. expected from it is an impediment in the face of the application of the system in the company 7 the company does not keep pace with modern manufacturing environment it is an impediment in the face of the application of the system in the company
3.11
From the above table it is that clear the mean is relatively high on some of the difficulties such as the difficulty of the division of business undertaken by the company to the activities of clear and specific, the lack of scientific qualifications and professional capable of implementing ABC system, increasing the cost of application of ABC system compared to the benefits expected from it is an impediment in the face of the application of the system in the company and the company does not keep pace with modern manufacturing environment, while considered the difficulties low in category of disagree such as there is no costs system in the company and the administrative structure of the company does not help much in the success of the ABC system.
VII. Conclusions
Based on the study of participant answers to the inquiry and after analyzing the study data, the study had reached the following conclusions:  Activity based cost system is an alternative to traditional way of indirect cost accounting.  The underlying philosophy of Activity based cost system is that products consume the activities and activities consume the resources.  Activity based cost system brings accuracy and reliability in product cost determination by focussing on cause and effect relationship in the cost incurrence.  There are difficulties hindering the application of ABC system in these companies such as the difficulty of the division of business undertaken by the company to the activities of clear and specific, the lack of scientific qualifications and professional capable of implementing ABC system, increasing the cost of application of ABC system compared to the benefits expected from it is an impediment in the face of the application of the system in the company and the company does not keep pace with modern manufacturing environment.
VIII. Recommendations
 The companies should gradually start applying the ABC system.  There is a need to convince the administration about benefits and importance of the application of ABC system .  Companies must overcome all difficulties impeding the application of the ABC system.  The companies must organize training programs for accountants from both practical and professional side, also these companies must use computer in processing all their operations.
